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THE AUSTRALIAN SETTLER.

He was a disbanded soldier, belonging Lo the old New South
rales corps, and was of that class of men, who, in one way or
other, must make theiselves prominent. Educated or unedu-
ted, possessions or no possessiens, servants of sin or servants of
jhteousness, in office or out of it, they stand before you in bold
lief. If you turn to the annual Wesleyan Missionary Report
r the year 1850, under the head of " Former Donations and
enefactions of Ten Pounds and upwards," you read, " Lees,
r. John, 1826-29, £36. 1s.9d." This is the man, and bis naie
po disgrace to that immortalizing record of benevolence. Illit-

te, " the chief of sinners," before bis conversion, and not with-
t his failings afterwards, be was a man of God, possessing and
ibiting an extraordinary character. rescued from sin and wretch-
ess, want and woe, by " the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ."

DrunkenneSs and the last Pig.-John had a small allotment
land granted him by Government, and some other little aid to
pamence the " settler's" life. I-le was married and had a rising
ily. liard work vas not irksome to hin. Several acres of
timber-trees were felled by bis axe, and the wood was burnt

. He was often seen diligently at work with his spade and hoe,
dst the usual array of standing " black stumps," the remains of
former occupants of the soi]. His live stock increased, and
was in a thriving way. But his strong propensity for drink,
cked for a while by bis industry, again grew on him, till he bore
the marks of a reckless, confirmed drunkard. It happened in

'VOL.II.-L.



29'k THE AUSTRALIAN SETTLER.

bis case, as in a thousand others, one article after another went
till part of bis land, and all his stock, were gone, except one pig
now fat in the sty. The inteinperate, unhappy man, " sold unde
sin," was contemplating the taking of this " last pig" to pay off
score run up at a neighboring bouse, where they sold intoxicatin
liquors, when God, by a remarkable instrumentality, suddenly ar
rested him in rapid progress to destruction, and made him a strik
ing monument of bis mercy.

Conversion by the bite of a venomous reptile.-Stepping ou
of bis but one night for a log of wood to lay on his fire, while i
the act of laying hold to lift it from the ground, lie accidentail
grasped in bis hand a deadly snake ! The fearful reptile instanl!
bit him in the wrist. As death often ensued shortly after a bit
of this kind, he was seized with violent alarm for his life. Eter
nity, and " the vrath to come," opened before him. Hle hastene
to Vindsor, a neighboring township, to seek relief. On enterin
the house of the Rev. Mr. Cartwright, he fell fainting on th
threshold. Recovering from insensibility, medical aid was obtain
ed; and by a gracious providence he was saved from dying in hi
sins. The event was sanctified. He was aN#akened by the Spiri
of truth; and the more deadly bite of the " old serpent, the devil,
now engaged bis anxious thoughts. He thirsted for the water o
life. His fervent soul sought refuge in Gilead's balm, the atonin
blood of Jesus. Soon the opening heavens with the sacred beam fr
of mercy shone around him. le obtained to his guilty conscient h
the inward " whisper " of pardon and salvation. Old things wer R
dône away; all things became new. " The same man was ju!
and devout, and the Holy Ghost was upon him."

Bearing the trial of the Blessing. -We had had a gracoou
season at the chapel in the wood. John Lees had built it, an
delighted to repair thither to meet a few of bis neighbors at th
" hour of prayer ;" to call upon God together; to hold with thet
sweet Christian communion in the elass-meeting ; to teach a litu
Sunday School ; "to hear God's most holy word." The " Eu
Moyntains" were at the back of the loved little wooded sanctuary
Pnd between it and John's humble cottage lay the ground fir i
brokç up by bis own bands, and a peaceful well-fisbed lagor he
which was passed and repassed by a small boat, to attend worshi
I had left the chapel, in company with my good friend, and i

walked bomeward in silence. Our souls had been greatly refresh
ed. We .wer' happy. John, nostly talkative on ordinary oce
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went sions, had scarcely uttered a word since we left the house of prayer.
P There was no sound floating on the soft breeze that gently wafted

over the lofty evergreens, enibosoming the cultivated patches. It
o ivas a beautiful, serenc- Australiau evening. At last the solemn
atin silence was broken. li a firn and devout tone of voice, John
y ar said, " I have been praying, Sir, for grace to bear the trial of
tri this blcssiiz." More than four times seven years have passed

away since the sound of that sentence broke on imy car, in the still-
ness of the Australian night ; but the incident is yet very vivid in

ilei 1 prnipîo
til my recollection. The little fact, and the great principle of spirit-

ant! ual instruction contained in it, have a thousand times pleased and

bi profitted me. Yes, it is true: every checring blessing of grace
Snust be tried as b) fire, especially the blessings of religions excite-
er nient. When they are given either in public or private devotion,

ene indeed in any vay, so that we are made pirtakers of joyous ani-
r 'ation within, how needlii it is to call to mind the principle of
t I the Australian settler," and imitate his exanple of silent, mental,

tain devout effort, to obtain grace fron heaven to " bear the trial of
the blessingC

The wedther uill always be ight.-On another inemorable
occasion, returning from the same house of prayer in the wood,
arno ad passing together in the same direction, and over the same spot
of ground, one 9ther striking sentence was uttered by my devout

in friend. It was the season of harvest. John had reaped his wheat.
en It stood in shocks around us. The weather was verv unfavorable.

.er Rain had been almost incessantly descending for several days pre-
u ceding. The corn was at the point of sprouting in the sheaf, and

. being greatly danged ; and the heavens were yet hung with the
black and threatening clouds. I expressed my sympathy for him

an as the owner of the property now seen in danger, and ny fears as

lie to general resuits fromn the then unsettled state of the weather.-
he n doing so, I used a sort of cominon phraseology, indicating that

Svas now bad weather for the harvest. At the sound of "bad
eatler" fron my lips, lie appeared noved in an extraordinary
nner. Instantly standing still in the midst of his dripping, dis-

olored sheaves, feeling for the honor of his God, as the God of
h weather, lie looked at me ivith ingled seriousness and aston-

b lhment, and, with a kind of frown on his countenance, said,
n an air of aut hority, " I thinks, Sir, t/he weat/her will alvays
e right." The next day, by a sudden change, the weather prov-
g very fume, the heat of the sun froum the bright heàvens quickly

213



:4q4 THE AUSTRALIAN SETTLEE.

drying the wheat, and John carrying it into his barn, comparatively
uninjured, i was left to meditate on the lesson of " instruction in
righteousness" whichi I had received. Jew harvests have >ince
passed, or other occasions in which unfavorable weather has been i
concerned, but i have fancied i heard ringing in my ears this un-
grammatical sentence, but telling and righteous thought,-" dianiond
in the roughi :"-" I thinks, Sir, the weather will ahvays be right."
Certainly the state of the physical elenents, governed only by the r
hand of God, is ever righît. Riight, although, at certain times, î
God may very strikingly use then in chastening and correcting ,
the erring, unrighteous race for whomn they were created, and are ;
now sustained in myMterious operation.

" Put me down six Guines."-It was the first Missionary f,
meeting held in the colony, now just thirty years ago. We were si
assembled in the Wesleyan chapel, Prince-street, Sydney. John in
bad cone down in his jolting cart thirty-five miles to attend this "
meeting.' He had heard inuch of Missionary meetings in England.
They suited his taste, and be cane on tip-toe of expectation.- ti
Various persons had addressed the imeeting; it was drawing to a i
conclusion ; and the Secretary had taken dovn a pretty long list oi
of subscribers, with their respective subscriptions annexed to their pi
names. John, who was sitting near mny right hand, just below the g,

platforin, now stood i.p with bis tall, lean fgurie, and mean costume, st
amidst the better dressed and better pursed, and said, with great sa
seriousness in his countenance, and great firinness in his tone of ta
voice, " Mr. Secretary, put me clown sixguineas." Astonish- pc
ment took hold of all in the meeting. Thlose were not the days re
of great givings. So large a sum had not been named, although im
sor.e present were getting their thousands annually. The Secre- Si
tary, knowing bis narrow circunstances, and large famIly, could ph
not bring his pen to set down in his list, "John Lees, £6. 6s."- in
And while all proceedings were thus taken aback in this storm of hit
benevolence fron the " Blue Mountains," John, guessing the cau1e hZi
of the deep embarrassinent, was again on his feet to relieve his ab
friends. His heart was full at the thought of God's love to him- I s
self and his family. Anidst flowing tears, and with broken accents, his
lie assured the meeting of his deep, heart-felt obligations to Christ wit
his Saviour, and that lie imust be permitted to present that sum, to mil
pronote a cause to whicli he was so great a debtor; concluding I c
with a nost touching reference to two of his children,' whom God abt

* one of thesc had married a Lay-M*sioiiary btiouiging to the Ciurch-Mission oi
New Zealaud, and had returned to the oolony, anid did iappy in Cd.
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ely had recently taken from his embrace to the happiness of heaven.
in Every eart was affected and subiiiued ; his naine vas now Veadily

'ce entered at the bead of the subscription-list, and his speech pro-
wen nounced by the attorney Secretary the bet of the evening. As
m- John literai/, " souhlutfîirst the kingdom of God" lie found ivays
ind and means in due time to pay bis noble subscription Nor ivas lie
t. long content even with thisguage ofChristian benevolence. The
.he next Var, when we went up fron Sydney to hold a \1issionary
ýs, meeting at bis little chapel in the wood, he rose and spoke as fol-
ng lovs :-" Mr. Chairman, I shall this year give for myself six
tre guineas, as I did last year. But J wV'isi also oive sometling

for my family. Put (owii one guiînea for my wife ; one guinca
Lry for Richard ; and one guinea for John." These several sub-
,re seriptions, munificent and princely for one in bis circumstances,
hn were as pro.tiptly paid as his sucrition onte former year.--
bis " lin tliat honoreth me, T will honor
id. Bencrolence in trial and in triumph.-One of those dis-
- tressing drou2lits vith whîich Ne w South Wales is not unfrequeritly
i a visited, occurring tli following year, J1 ohn's crops. in common with
ist othiers, failed. lis " lields yielded no meat," and lu' was greatly
är put to it, to know how he sh1ould keep up lis subscription of nineiC
he guineas to the Missionary >ociety. His liberal heart deviking
)e, still more liberal lthings, lue resolved t accompish it by making
·at sale of one of lis horses. For some months great pains were
of taken by hin, bis wile and clildren, to make it as marketable as
b- possible. It was often seen tied under a shady tree, and the chiild-
vs ren were employed in the woods cuttinîg grass for it. On tie week
h imediately preceding our aiiiversary Missionary meeting at
e- Sydney, I lappened, on the day of tie market, to cross the markct-
Id place, and saw John. my miot benevolent friend fron the Nepean,
- in the act of mounting lis liorse to retuirn home. Not knowino
of his errand thlere, nor tie state of his m11in1d, 1 spoke cheerfully to
-e him about atiending the neeting ; for we could not well afford V
is absence," having nuo man like-minded." IIe returned no answe.
1- I spoke a second time : le vas still silent. On liftigi my eyes to
s, !is countenance, a- hue sat on the iore, I saw lie vas overwhehned
St with grief As ivell as tears and beirt-rending sorrow would per-
o Mit, lue said, " No, ir, I s/// nor be ashamed to lie seen ithere.
g I can.tj pay my subscription ; for 1 ca n't se/l iny horsc." More

astonished at tis speech of tried, noble benevolence, fltan any-
thing about " giving " that had before dropped from lis lips, ora C
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any other, I attempted to render hîim a word of consolation, such
as, indeed, the circumstance well admitted. But the borrow wab
too genuine and too deep to admit of -îmy sucli comfort. le broke
from me whlde I was in the act of speaking ; Ieaving me to wonder ùj
at what was "in his heart " while lie bore the burderi of his

painful disappointment the thirty-five mile journey, to the door of u
bis distant abode in the bush Apologizing for bis absence at the bi
meeting,and non-payment of his subscription, the incident did not or
fail to draw tears from the audience. But, improving culture, lu
fruitful showers, and the blessg of' God on grounds so connected
wiith the skies, gave him a very plentiful crop tbe following year. us
On leaving his lowly roof to go with him to the 3i\issionary meeting ir
at his own chapel in the wood, his ivife-in very bonely attire, nc
sitting on a stool witb an infant on ber lap-caled loudly after us, rie

John, mind ; you did not pay your subscri-ption last year : d
you musi pay tu: year's >ore." Considering that Mary was
not a member of the society, that she di'd not in everytbing see
eve to eye with lier zealous husband, and iat ite rate of sub-
scription stood at a point so elcrated, this word of exhortation, 1
could but think fat above tliinigs of' common place. Jolin did bis
duty at the meeting. Ile put down various subscriptions in kind; I
tlie whole of which, wben disposed of, i think amounted to four- or
teen pounds. " There is tliat scattereth, and yet increaseth." t

Giring as the lord .prospers.-The next year, 1824, was a
prosperous year witi John Lees. Iis grounds brouglt forth ex-
traordinarily, and his barns were filled vith plenty. De caine to Id
our l\lissionary meetings at Windsor. After some animnating re-
maiks about the duty of giving to God's cause, Join said, I " wih .ce
to encourage ny friends at \ indsor to give. l'ut downî my namîe
for twenty busheis of wieat, as mny subscription to this 3Branch
society." 'l lie next day ivas the meeting at J oln's cliapel. Here
he was full of gratitude to God for the abundant prosperity He f t
lad given lim. " In addition," said he, "to what I gave yeste,- ad i
day, I shall nov give forty bushels of wheat more And, as my (la
tobacco crop is good, i shal give ten pounds of tobacco also."- B
After the meeting. vas over, lie added to iese subseriptions a cowt ian
and calf. IDe sold the wiole for the benelit of the good cause. roi
The amount was forty-five pounids. This was lthe sun which lie 011(
presented to the Auxiliary 'ireasurer, (the late ir. James cott, 10og
of Sydney,) as bis subseription to the Missionary ociety for that edi
vear. ýey
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h Religion prompted Joln Lees to give in this liberal manner.-
1 ut he was not " hurt" by it. When he began to pray and to
ze dve, he was in abject poverty. Now he was in respectable life.
'r 'iving he had found " the surest and safest way of thriving." It
is iay be added, that for some years previous to the date of the
>f \lissionary meetings, lie set apart a portion of his ground for the
le hurch of God, and cultivated it gratuitiously from year to year
>t 'r the benefit of the mission. le had the honor, also, of raising
, iree chapels; one of which was, 1 think, the first Wesleyan chapel
d the southern hemisphere. Notwithstanding his diligence in

usiness, he found opportunity to sing and pray with bis family
g ree times a day. It is five-and-twenty years since we parted;

nd some ten or a dozen years since I received a letter froin a
, riend,-in ivhich were these words about him, and no more: "Good

d John Lees is gone to heaven."
s B. CARVOSSO.

YOUTH CAUTIONED AGAINST WORLDLY
PLEASURES.

I have to wvarn you against dangers of various kinds. This
orld is full of peril to the soul. Of all the paths of life, there is
ut one you can tread with safety.

A thousand ways to ruin end,
One only leads to joys on high."

nd 0, how many miss that way to bliss! Some through ignor-
nce ; while others, though knowing it, refuse to walk thtrein.-
ence, with truth, 1 nay add,-

"What thousands never kznev the road;
Wiat thousands hate it n heni 'tis kiown !'

)f this way our Lord declared few would find it. It is the lonely
d unfrequented way of happiness T lie wolId turns froin it with
( ain.
But it is otherwise with the thousand ways which end in ruin.
any walk therein. To the eye they appear inviting and full of
unise. No danger being apprehended, the ignorant and unwary
o not lesitate to tread tiieni. Multitudes of the young dance
og>11 thee sunnxy and flowery paths of pleastre and of passion,

iedess of tleir teimninationi. Inexperienced and unsuspecting,
cy are the early victins of those temptations, to which their
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warm affections, emnotions, and hopes, render thein susceptible.-
Your heart has happily been chastened by a religious training, ami
restrained by a measure of the fear of God. But you will sooi,
have to leave the comparative seclusion of the school, to enter ip.
on the business of the world. This will necessarily throw you
more into society, and you will often come in contact with tho'e
who are actuated by evil principles and selfih motives. Tempta.
tions wivll surround you, nany of ivhich will be entirely new. Sin-
ful pleasures will allure and evil company entice. Against bath
these evils, in every stage of your life, I most earnestly wvarn youi.
I apprehend great danger to youth from what are termed the
amusements and pWasures of the world. There are parents who
grant, in reference to iliese things, nanv indi:lgences, from whlch
they anticipate no moral injury, but from which I fear the most
serious evils will resuilt. It is natural enough that the youthtl
mind, stimulated by curiosity, and tlie exciting desciiptions of
others, should seek permission to attend upon them. " i bat harmn
can there be in visiting sucli a place, or in sceing such a siglt '
is a question frequently proposed. The harn is olten in attendant
circumstances, the character of those wlho clifIly resort to place
of amusement, and the eflect of the whole upon the mind. 'T'hou-
sands of the children of religious parents have buried in thr,
pursuits their best feelings and desires.

And pleasure, my dear boy, is sure to tempt you. Even now.
she leads you to anticipate tlie day when, freed froin parental ru-
straint, you may bave liberty to join ber followers. Be on youîr
guard against ber subtle influences. She works upon the imagina.
tion, by presenting to it such a picture of delihit and satisfaction t
that desire is excited to possess it. b

But you must know that all lier representations are fae, he a
promises deceittul, and ber hopes delsire ; yet by many she
believed, and hence she counts lier follow er i b milons. he
leads many astray by means of the senses. The eye loves beautu, h
and the car harmony ; and ia both these respects she endeavor 1

to meet the tastes of her admirers. She adso maintains ber authoritr is
iy ber influence over the passions. She inîlames their ardor, reui- Il
ders them ungovernable, and then fialsely promises satisfaction in W
their indulgence. No vonder that she draws the wvorld after lier, SC
when she chains the imagination, senses, and passions of mankinid
to the whieels of lier chariot.

It is one of the old artifices of pleasure to assume the naine and 1l
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:arb of happiness; and under this disuise sh has deceived t1.ou-
ands. Bu t betxven hier and happinen there is no real re-
eumblance. They have not one attribiite in common. Pleasure
us never vet been Able to inake the 11:ost Iev.otel of' lier folloveis
'appy ; they may iinve sown iin hope, but they have ahvays reaped
à (lisappoiitnent and sorrow.

i trust that you will never lîe numbered among lier victims.-
Pleasure lias ruined the repitation, health, and peace of iayriads.
UluItitudes of the young she daily seduces. And wliat shall pre-
orve you from her gilded baits nid d(estructive intluences î \hat,
but religion. Its lighît wvill enable you to see lier in lier ovn true
liaracter, and you will know that the onlly reward she can bestow
S " vanity and vexation of spirit." Iu respect to the pleasures
md amusement of-he wor'ld, I present, for your imitation, the cx-
mple of Moses. Wlhen the pleasures of a court and kingdom
were open to him, " lie chose rather to suffer affliction with the
people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season."
This decision was both wvise and pious: and may your choice be
hke his. - Ji Father's Religioas Counsels to his Son at Scwol,
5y the R: . David HLay.

THE HAUNTED HOUSE.

In opposition to the recorded stateinents of sacred Scripture,
and nuinerous well-authenticated facts, few vwill be so sceptical as
to deny ail viýits fron the invisible vorld by the unclothed inliabi-
tants of that world. Equally it migh be deeined an infidel con-
du.ion to question ail supernatural agency employed, when no visi-
ble form is nanifest to the sense of silht or feeling. Yet, it
would be an unwarrantable stretcli of faith bo give credence to the
rumerous stateinents ivhich have been handed down to us fron our
credulous progenitors, or presented to our acceptance by the crea-
ions of a frighitened, fruitful imagination. It ever should be re-

Deinbered that the world of spiits,as well as the world of bodies,
is under the goverimnent of the oie nighty Creator of ail, and
ihat none can pass from thence to us without 1lis permission ; and,
wien such a permission is given, the object must be worthy of the
solennity and character of the coinmission ;-not to scare the

young, or terrify the nervous, but to effect some special purpose,
mâke somte important discovery, or, whiat may be considered the
hief and general design, direct the attention of careless, thought-

'249



250 THI HAUNTED H1OUSE.

less man to the considerition of a disembodiel eternal state of
being-ivhic, indeed, vith the Bible in his possession, lie is too
apt to forget or exclude froin rellection Neglecting thus te
reason on the subject, the hour of darkness has been dreaded, the
solitary chamber avoided, the precincts of the quietly reposing
dead clothed with terror, life spent in slavishî fear, and even reason,
at seasons, made to tremble on its disturbed throne. This might
be avoided, by the aged, instead of entertaining the young with 1
ghostly histories, teaching them to confide in the wisdom and good- i
ress of God, and not to allow tlhemselves to be imposed on by
mvsterious circunstances, when a little calm, persevering inquiry
might be rewarded by a satisfactory solution of the dubious event. a
It may confidently be allirmed that the mass of.such histories are ii
dubious, and admit of solution, as the followng examples nay serve L:
to show ; and which are adduced, not to destroy belief in super- 1(
natural agency, but to dissipate groundless fear, and prompt, in ti
similar perplexities, to deliberate investigation. si

The writer was once domiciled in a dwelling which previously n
had been for some time uninhabited. \Vhy and wherefore, he knew n
not. But he had not long been the tenant, before bis fanily be- t!
came the subjects of serious alarm, and that especially if lie ivas c
not present vitlh them. When duty called himn from home in the ni
evening, on his return he would find them, young and old, standing in
at the door, or not daring to sit with it closed. In the dead of in
night, and even at noon-day, (for the sipposed visiter did not con- h
fine his visits to the hours of darknesb,) consternation would be st:
excited by the ringing of the parlour-bell. In the daytime, the th
servant would obey the summons, and learn that she had not been tir
called for. The children would cling to their mother, and their th
father in vain endeavor to allay their agitation. lndeed, to him1, fai
the affair began to assume a serious character: rest was disturbed, dc'
and family quiet destroyed. Exanination after examination %vas wl
instituted, but all in vain: and notice was given to leave the bell- a
ringing abode. Before, however, it was abandoned, the cause o în,
the alarm was fully ascertained, and domestic tranquility restored. tes
The watchful observations of the head of the family led to the re- he,
mark that, after the noisy ghost had rung the bell, he was so obli- fro
ging as not to ring it again until some member of the family did he
so; and then, and never till tlien, did lie take his turn. This order tn
was no sooner observed thze the cuse was ascertained. Bv the cor
pulling of the cord of the bell-wire, it was found that a certain frec
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of crank, placed in the corner of the room, stuck fast against the
too vall ; which, in the course of tine, by the pressure of its own

to ipring, was liberated, and off went the tinkling bell. Alas, poor
tie ghost ! It never more was heard , and the haunted house lest all

sing its mysterious celebrity, and sunk to the common order of other
son, less famed habitations. Yet the head of the affrighted family a
ght free to acknowledge that, had not the timely discovery been made,
vith he should have ieft thie dwelling with the strong impression that it
od- had occasionally more inhabitants than were always visible.
by Our second haunted bouse vas yet more fearful and perplexing.

liry Many years ago, when the noter of these events vas a young man,
nit. at stated seasons lie took up his abode with the kind, hospitable
are ininates of a large old farma-house. In the centre was the spacious
rve kitchen, in which the family generally resided. To the right and
er- left were other rooins and chambers, which placed the occupiers of
in them at a considerable distance fron each oti.r. If one only

slept in the west wing, he could have no communication with those
sly who lodged in the east, without coming down the stairs, and cross-
ew in îg the kitchen ; so that his apartment was very solitary. It was
>e- the frequent custom of the good grey-headed farmer, after supper,
-as to treat his guest with the history of the past inhabitants, and
le nresent state of his dwelling. Some of them had been notorious
11g in their day ; and one within its walls had, unsommoned, passed
of into the eternal world, and since that awful event the habitation
n- had most assuredly been haunted by some unearthly visiter. In-
be stances xvere given and minutely described. It was after one of
lie tliese gloomy relations had been detailed, that the young man re-
en tired to his chamber for rest; and the other mem bers to theirs, in

fir the very opposite direction. The stairs were creaky, tie door was
n, far from being firm, and the room was large, having a bed besides
d, tie one occupied. Though confident in the protection of Him
as who lias promised to be with those vho fear Him in their up-rising
- and downî lying, yet lie felt lie was not entirely free from an unde-

O ned timidity ; and bis degree of fortitude was soon put to the
d. test. Scarcely lad he extinguished the candle and reclined his

head on the pillow, but lie heard a faint, plaintive cry, sometimes
- from one, and at other times as froi ditiereut voices. The light
d 'e could not rekindle, and to find his way in the dark to the dis-
:r tant part of the house seemsed equally ditilicult. 'Still the noise
e continied : it appeared near, but iothinisg could be seen. Tie cry
a frequently sounded like the feeble plaint of a weakly child on the
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point of expiring. For several hours hie vas doorned to hear it.
Sleep was unknown, and the perspiration of fear bathed iis bodv.
The morning's dawn was hailed vith fervent gratitude ; and, hav-
ing dressed, he connenced diligent search for the cause of the cry,
which still was heard, but se med to become the more feele as
the light of day increased. Ile looked under and over the beds,
in every corner and every accessible place, yet nothing could lie
lind. And hie was brought to conclude that the character of the
bouse given by his iost vas correct; that, if apparitions were not i
to be seen, unaccountable cries were to bc heard. Ile lad taken 1
the clothes from the bed on which hie lad reclined, but in vain; t
and as the otber was, in an undisturbed order, hie concluded that I
there was no necessity to examine it. Resolving, hiowever, before
he left the room, to do everytlhing, likely or unlikely, to discover
the cause of his alarm, Ue began to take away thje close fromn Ihe f
other bed; and Io ! if not the ghostly, the bodily disturbers of bis %
rest were present to his view. The cat liad found 1er way be- c
tween the blankets, and deposited three kittens, and then had been u
shut out of the roomn. But for this explanation of the affair, noth- u
ing could have induced him to have slept in thiat rooni again; aiid
he should have left his friends with the full persua.sion, that indeed s
they did inhabit a haunted house. û

Now, it is the firn conviction of the writer, that ninety-nine out p
of every hundred similar circunstanres might bc fully accounted
for, if effort was made to ascertain the cause ; and young persons
might thus be saved froin impressions which mnay often m3ar tliei 1r
comfort through life. ai

In recording these facts, there is no design to amuse at the ex. c<
pense of propriety. By them a p-ofitable lesson of insýtiuctio; Io
may be learned. Placed in circuistances for wlich you canno Y(
account, calmly exercise reason, institute judicious inquiry, anît ai
" trust in the Lord, and bc not afraid." i L

MATRI10NIALt te
A WORD TO YOUNG GENTLEMEN ASD LADIES. le

'Can two walk togeiler exiept they he agreed ?' be
'A prudent imnii forseeth the evil an;d hideth hnself; but the sien of

pass on and are punished.' Solonion. fe

In how many instances, to the present day, is inarriage merclv
union of bands -the affeation pot being aven taken iPto consider no
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it. tion. The question on the on, side Is she handsome? has she
dv. muoney ?' On the other, ' Can lie support me in style ? shall I be
av- able to iake an appearance P llow iiucli better would it be to
ry, ask, IIas the vonan a lart capable of pure affection ? will she
as be willing to share with me adver-sity as well as prospIeity ? will

ds, be for>ake al others and cleave onTy to me ilirougli weal or vo
lie And woman, yes, womuan, sbe whose very nature oughît to stiim-
tie ulate ber to higlier and holier motives for taking upon herself the
et marriage relation, is too often only anxions as to the length of her

.en husband's purse, and the ainount of lus batik stock. The heart,
m; the nind, the intellect, yes, everything really worth iarrying for,
îat being nonessenitials.
)re But Oh, the misery which too often follovs sucli inarriages !-
*er The luisband, whîen it i, too late, lamnents ls blindness and luis
lie folly. The wife is made to realize tbat riches take to tlhemselves
I wings and fly away ; and then cones tlhe consciousness of a want
e- cf sympathy and coigeniality of feelings. Both are thrown back
en upon thiemîîselves, for not a chord in tie breast of one vibrates in
h- unison with the otlier.
id Let the young beware how they enter hie marriage state from
,d such motives, lest they wake too late froum the dehilsion. Consult

the judgmnent, and lesitate when tlat says ' Beware.' Let ti
ut property be in rathier than wv'it, the companion.
Jd, oli, the lonliness of an unwedded lcart ! The hands nav be
is inited, but to feel that in heart you are separated, must be imisery
i indeed. True, the routine of duties niglht be regularly perforned,

and with liat exactnîess whîicb would exclude tie possibility of a
:i complaint ; but with a knowiedge that it was not prompted by
a love -that it was not the spontaneous expresion of a heart all

vour own -may be enuîlîred, it can hardly be enyved. Many,
alas, too inany, can testify to ie truth frem practical experience.
Let their experience prove a warninig to others, ag ainst the shoals
and quicksands of this uncertan sea.

Examine the leart, not the purse ; the soul, the mnind, not thie
tenement it dwells in. Consult judgment not fancy. Let pure,
leartfelt affection be the incentive to marriage. To think of
being obliged to asociate for life witli one who bas not a feeling
of sympathy with vou, and who is moreover. in) sentiment, taste and
feeling, directly opposed to vou -how re'volting the thought

Thelet love, not ambition, lead you to forml those tics tbat
nouglit but death can honorably sever.
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THE TRUE REFORMER.

Who is he ? What is he?
1. He must take scriptural grounds and be consistent with

scripture.
2. He must take tie Bible as it is a whole, comparing scripture

with scripture."
3. He must believe ' that al scripture is given by the inspira-

tion of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for correction in right-
eousness, that the man of God inay be perfect, thoroughly fur-
nished unto ail good works.'

4. He must have a right spirit-the Spirit of Christ, he is none 1
of bis.' t

5. He must have boldness, great moral courage.
6. He must be willing to make great sacrifices-take the spoil- -

ing of his goods joyfully; yes, like Paul, not count bis life dear.- o
lHe that saveth bis life shal lose it.' P
7. le must be perseveringly indefatigable in his efforts, in the

midst of the greatest obstacles and opposition.
8 He must have strong faith in God, and the Lord Jesus a

Christ.
9. His hope of success and final triumph must be in God. oi
10. He must do all to glorify God. E
Is any reformer a true reformer except as he possesses these bi

requisitioas and qualifications ? ' Beware of false prophets, which w
come unto you in sheep's clothing.' ' By their fruits ye shal bl
know then.' th

--. th~

PRIDE.

The examples of pride and its consequences, as set forth in the
Scriptures, one would think were sufficient to lead every reflecting
mind to repress a spirit so hateful and ruinous. How unlovely and
how fatal was the pride of Pharoali !

Pride was the sin of Nebuchadnezzar. It deposed him from
bis kingly throne, and reduced him to a fearful state of madness.
Haman and his tragical end, Herod and bis loathsome malady, are
equally signal instances of the consequences of a proud and haughty
temper. tr

R. or ii b nid ér J aiptud o ainy oth. r lo.indation a.xde frou ciri.t- &bu ijbsbe
plan-God's own bok, wiß! sooner or later cone to narught.



These proeocations of the judgment of God, did not rise at
once. They commenced with small beginnings iThe pride of
Pharaoh did not spring up suddenly from an humble and gentle
nature. It mnumt have been nurtured in chldhood The Inortifi-
cation and scorn of Haman, and the diabolical plot to which his
pride excited him, were not due to a sudden temptation Nebu-
chadnezzar's boast was not like a clap of thunder fron a clear sky,
and Herod's boastful spirit was not suddenly put on like the robe
of silver that enveloped his form, and glittered gloriously in the
sun. The power of a bad passion is the result of a long contin-
ued growth. It is fdrst small and unobserved, like a bubbling
fountain in a deeply secluded recess. It trickles noiselessly through
the grass. Thenc. it comes quietly foi ti, lashing in the sunlight.
Anon it bubbles along the declivity of its course, ' making sweet
musie with the enainelled stones,' till swelliig to a river, it sweeps
on in resistless mioht, prostrating every barrier that opposes its
progress

Let the young be warned against the dangerous vice. It grows
like your frane wien you think not of it. It destroys confidence,
weakens friendships, awakens enmities.

God bas pledged hiinself to abase the proud The whole scbeme
of divine grace assumes the necessity of an humble tenper.-
Every Christian who has had a consciouîs struggie witlh skepticism
before he embraced the gospel, will admit that this great difficulty
was pride. The scheme of mercy was mortifying to his unhum-
bled spirit. This was the foundation of his didliculties regardinîg
the divine nature of the Messiah, the atonement, and forgivness
tirougli the sacrifice of Christ. Cowper has beautifully expressed
Ile thougit

'Though varions foes against the truth combine,
Pride, above all, opposes her design;
Pride, of a growth superior to the rest,
The subtlest serpent with the Ioftiest crest,
Sweils at the thouglt and kindling into rage,
Would hiss the cherub Mercy from the stage.'

Pride is a hateful spirit. If it could enter heaven it would un-
5trinlg every golden harp, and change the sweet songs of that
blessed word into voices of lamentation and woe.

'Before destruction, the beart of man is haughty.'

255P'RIDE.
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D 111 S S.

A W'ORD TO YOUNG LADIES.

Young women frecuiently err in their understanding of what it
is that gives theni a good naie, a i imparts their chief attraction.
lany seem to imagine that good looks, a gay attire, in the ex-

treme of fasliion, and a few showy attainients, constitute every-
thing essential to nake thein interesting, and attractive, and to
establish a Iigi reputation in the estimation of the ollier sex.-
1-lence they seek for no otier attainments. In this, they make a
radical mistake. Tlie charins contained in these qualities are very
shallow, very worthless, and very uncertain. There can no de-
pendence be placed uîpon then.

If there is one point more than another, in this respect, w'here
young ladies err, it is in regard to drss. ''here are not a few
who suppose that dress is the not important thing for whici they
have been created, and that it forms the liglhest attraction of
woman. Under this mistaken notion-this pool infatuation--tiey
plunge into every extravagance in their attire : and, in this nan-
ner, squander sins of mnoneuy, whîîcli would be muni more profita-
bly expended in storing their minds with useful knowledge, oin
somne cases, even in procuring the ordinary comforts of life.

There is a secret on tis point I would like Io divulge to youîng
women. It is this. Tlat any dre.s, wliich from its oddness or its
extreme of fasliion and display, is calculated to attract very par-
ticular attention. i, worn at the expense of' the good naine of its
possessor. It raises thein iii the estimation of none ; but deprires
them of the good opinion of ail sensible people. It gives occ-
sion for suspicion, not onuly of their gond sense, but of their habits
of economîy. \Wlien a young wonan is given to extravagance in
dress, it is but publshmg to thie worlJ, lier own consciouoess of a
want of other attractions of a more substanlial nature. It is but
virtually saying, ' i seek to excite attention by my dress, because I
have no other good quality by whicl I can secure attention.

Could a young woman whio passes throug h the streets decked
out extravagantly in ail that the nilliner and dress-maker can fur-
nish, realize the unfavorable imupression she makes upon sensib!o
young men - could she but see the curi of the lip, and iear the
contemnptuous epithut whic h lier appearance excites, and know hlow
utterly worthiless tley estEin hier'-be would hasten to h'er home,,
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hrowi oli her foolisl attire, and w'eep tears of bitterness at her
lly.

PARFNTS TO BLAME.
Parents are often to be muhel b'amed for this indiscretion in

t it hir daughters They should give t hein better advice ! and in.-
On. truet them to cultivate other and wvorthier attractions than the
ex- oor ewgas of' dress Do they not know that the worthless

y- [I Id abandoned of the feinale sex dress t most gaily and fashion-
uly ? liould they not urge tleir dagiters to seek for a lighîer
wclleney, a more creditable distîinct;ion thban tiis ?

e laere is a secre( for yong ladies :-All the attraction thev can
ery ver posess by means of dress, will be derived from t lhree sources,de- iz. Plainness, Neatness, and A ppropria!eness. In wlatever lhey

erate froin tlese cardinal points, they will to the same degree
ere pake thenselves ridieulous- weaken ticir iitluence, and lose the
'ew ood opinion of those they are the most anxious to vin. I beg
iey hese trutlis to be inpressed deeply 01n tlie 1inItI.

of Dress, personal beauty, and sIowy accomplishnents, go but a
WY hort way to establikîh the reputation on whicli the happiness of
n- onan really depends. Instead of plaing reliance on these, they

h111ould seek to cultivate thIo-e qualities, habits, and dispositions,
. cih will give permanent merit and. in the estimation of tlose

1hose attention and regard they ar desiroi to cultivate. A sweet
ng id gentle disposition -a nild and forgiving temper-a respectable
its ad wonanlv demeanor-a mind cultivated, and well stored with
ar- iowledge -a thorough1 practical aquaiintance wit h all dorIe'stiC
its uties; (the sphiere whiere woman can ex!iibit lier highest attrac-
es ins, and lier most valuable qualities.) tastes, habits. and vievs of

Pe, drawn not froin the silly novul of the day, but from a dis-
its ?riminatinig jiidtlmenit, and tle selool of a well-learned practical
in aperience in usefuliness aid goodness:-.tIee are t lie elemnents of
a 2oo naine, a valiable repu tai nii iin a young woIan. Thev are
lt ore to be souiht for, and more to hie depended ipon thban any
I stiard qualifieation. Tlcy forn an attraction which wil win

ae regard and afiection of the waise and enlightened, wliere the
fadrinations of dress, and olier worithbets accoimplhments, wotld

r ove utterly powerless.
le I dtsire the voung, of both exe, to reilember ithat it is one
,e 1ing not to liave a bad reputatin, but quite another t huing' to have
IV 1('ood one. The fact that an individual does nothing criannal, or

a, nensive, althougl creditable in it.self considered, does not bestow
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the amount of merit after whiclh al should seek. They may do
nothing particularly bad, and nothing very good. It is meritorious
to refrain from evil; but it is better still to achieve sonething by
active exertion, which shall deserve <ommendation. The Apostle
exhorts us not only to ' cease to Io evil,' but to learn to do ivell.' a
The -oung, while striving to avoid the evils of a bad reputation, 1
shoul assiduously seek for the advantages of a good one. e

' IN A MIENUTE:>
d

TUE LITTLE GIRL THAT WAS ALWAYS TOO LATE.

Lucy Lathrop was a little girl of inild temper, and obliging dis-
position. These qualities secured lier many friends ; but she had
one fault which caused herself, and her friends too, mucli trouble. ad
if anything was to be done, she was always too late. lier almost B
invariable reply was, " in a minute ;" but it so happened tliat hier
minutes vere more than sixty seconds in length. This fault threw er
a shade over all ber good qualities. It was not, it is true, the o
most serious fault of which a little girl miight be guilty, but it was t
serious enough to cause much trouble.

The shortest way, i think, to convince my young readers of e y
this, will be to give tbein a history of the troubles wiiich this bad Vel
habit brought upon Lucy in a single day. e p

She was weeding in ber garden, one norning, when her inother It
called lier to breakfast. .p

In a minute, mother,' said sbe, as sle continued her employ- ce
ment.

But, when at last she came in, and vas ready for breakfast, the a I
family Lad been seated at th-e table sone time. ler father told ite
lier that she must vait till they had finished their breakfast before J a
sle could sit down ; for tlús habit she had of coming to the table :Sh
after the rest of the fanily were seated, nust be broken up. ook

Lucy was nuch mortified about this, and one would suppose that C
it would have cured lier, at least for that day, of the habit of wait-
ing a minute. But, bad habits, wv'hen firuly fixed, are not so easily Othi
cured. For this reason, children sbould be very careful nîot to fh
form bad habits. ne

' In a minute,' said Lucy. ath
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do But Lucy's brotlier knew sometbing of the length of her min-
ous e ; and being soinething of a punctual boy, lie did not choose to
by ait for her.

itle A fter a lime, Lucy too, vas ready, and started for school. The
, acher had been much annoyed by the tardiness of soine of his
Spifs. 'T'he night before, lie had told them lie was resolved to
' eak this habit, and the next inorning le should lock the school-

omt door, at preciselv fii'e minutes past nine. If any of then
)ne after tint time, they would be obliged to return home again.
Lucy knew this; but, she thought as she always did, that she
d tine enoigh. Whlen, however, she reached the school-house,
e found the door locked, and was obliged to return.
li the afternoon. Lucy's mother placed her litile infant sister
the cradle, and left the rooin, telling Lucy to sit beside the cra-

s-e and watcl lier.
id <In a ini:ute,' said Lucy, who vas sitting by the window,
C. ading.
st But, before Lucy's minute had expired, ber littie sister dropped
r r rattie-box over the side of the tradle, and, as she reached

aite' it, the eradle dropped over. The loud cries of the babe,
e ' was some hurt, and more friglhtened, soon brought Lucy's
S ther back again. 'She was muelh dizpleased when she fouiid

w inattentive lier daughter had been. he told her that althougb
f c was natirally a kind-hearted and affectionate girl yet she could
I ver be truated, because she was never ready to do anything at

e proper tune.
It was a long sumner's day, and, after tea, some of Lucy's
upanions called for hier to take a walk with thein ier mother
ve hier permission to go, and the party set of in high spirits.-
eir path lay througb lields nd ieadovs: at length they cane
a little brook. It was so narrow they could almost, but not
te jump over it. They found a board, which they laid across,
J ail passed over except Lucy
She was busy plucking flowers w'hich grew by the side of the
ook.
Coine,' said one of ber companions, 'we are all waiting for you.'

'ln a minute,' sai'd Lucy, as she sprang froi one flow'er to
otler.
Thbey were willing to wait one minute, or even more ; but she
:ied so long that their patience was ahinost exliausted, and
ther called out-
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' Come Lucy, or we shall go on and leave vou.'
'Well, I will cone in a minute,' said Lucy ; as soon as I ca

get thbat iower yonder.'
At last, whecn she vas readv, as she came toward the brook, on

of the party playfully took up the board, intendinge to make hier.
her turn, wait 1 one minute,' and thien place it back again. 1t
Lucy was a sprightly girl, and seeing a large stone a little wa
fron where she stood, she stepped on to it, thinking fron there sh
could jump over to the other side. But, she failed i the atten e
and fel into the brook ! lt was very shallow, and she was soo j
out again ; but she vas as tloroughly saturated with water as an
drowned rat. and covered with mnd

WXhile the r(st continued their walk, Lucy vas obliged to r d
turn. As she bent lier steps homeward, sihe called to mind al l 'n
trouble she had broughit upon herself, during Ile day ; and, by th
habit of never being rCady to doe a thing whmen it should bu c t
Her friends had often reasoned with ier about it ; but she In 1
never tried in earnet to break herself of it. She nov resolve du
to do it without any longer delay. B

Tf any of our friends, vhmo read this story, bave formed this babi n
I hope they will not wait ' a minute,' before they begin to brea Y
themselves of it.

LETTERS FROM A MOTIER TO HER bc
DAUJGIITERS. It

Wfritten many years ago býy Ihe Wi/e of a Wresleyan Minister. us

rETTER VU. !C
ici

ON DO S'rSIC QUALIFICATIONS.

Before proceeding with the " )anger of earlv Connexion" e
iwill enter at some length upon the subject n:nned at the head e
this Itter. It appears as though the constitution and dispo«io
of women determines their attention to domestic coucerns. T be le
however they may be despised by some, are yet so important, tla mi.
no female can be considered a perfect character, whatever lie .,

talents or her education, wlo is deicient herein. Thie happiie e
of life, both as regards men and women, is more closely connecte abc
vitlh tese duties than nmanv imagine. AIl liat depends upon a

attention to famly OceIpations may, I tink, be resolved i o tht' Leu
two excellencie,-industry and order. 1 shall devote thi., leutL
to the first of thiese.
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Idleness is so much the bane of exertion. and the opposite of
f ca 1good, that the vise man has characterized it and described it

as to excite abhorrence. Let me beg of you before reading
ot other sentence of mine, to turn to the book of Proverbs, and
r ok at the passages you vill find in chap. xiii. 4; xv. 19; xix. 15
] ; xx. 4; xxi. 25, 26; xxiv. 30-34. Had the renowned

"aionarch of the ESast yielded to this shameful vice, lie would not
ve discoursed upon the nature of plants, from the hyssop on

[) e wali to the cedar of Lebanon ; which extensive knowledge in
lO y one branch of science was but a small part of that for which
was named the wisest of men. Idleness lias been the parent
almost every evil. Numbers have been brought to an untinely

r d, who, having no means of subsistence but what industry or
mc presented, have preferred the latter, and have sacrificed

th nesty and honor, rather ian earn a maintenance by the !abor
A their hands. On the contrary, how often bas it pleased the

lihnighty to crown with large success the efforts of honest
e ry

But there is a sort of industry which some practice, which is
b no means beneficial. Truc, tlhey are employed ; but the books

ey read are trißling, Ile works they perforni are insignificant, and
nestic duties are thîought beueath their attention. Ever direct
;îr attention to ivhat is useful, and nf ver be unemployed, whether
home or abroad.
It viii be no disgrace here to be singular. If the principle of
ustry be truly fixed in vour min d, you wilP not be ashamed of
f employment to which your situation in life may call you, and
ich your strength is able to encounter. And you vil] have a
able advantage in any such occupations, if you have received
I enlarged upon the fev hints I have before offered in these let-
. You vill be able to employ your minds upon the inost exalted
ects, ivhile your hands are engaged in the humblest duties of

itestic life. Our Saviour, whose Divine example we are called
mitate, lias left us a pattern of unremittino diligence. In the
rs of -is minority, (if we may thus speak,) lis sacred hands
eengaged in daily manual labor ; and "I wien Jesus began to
about thirty years of age," His blessed feet were ever going
ut on errands of love.

Learn of 1im, and thus delight
YOUR MOTHER.
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e]
OUR CHOIR - ROBBING GOD.

A public abuse or nuikance req'uires sometimes a public rebul
or notice to remedy it ; and as the choir nuisance is becoming ge; r
eral in our churches, public measures are called for to abate it. d
Our choir, though not renarkable for very superior voices, yet n 3
long since vere acceptable as Clritian inembers, and because, a
selecting familiar tunes, the congregation generally had an oppo h
tunity of joining in the praises of God. Congregational singi O
was so general with us, that our pastor expressed his gratircati o
publicly on Il subject. Lately, however, they have caught t
choir disease, and are apparently endeavoring to monopolize th O
part of Christian worship, and to inake a show of themselves. lu
They began by singing before service what are supposed to
meant for chants or anthems; but they may be selections fro 01
operas, or any thing else, as they appear to be in an unknow au
tonaue, or so sing that you cannot understand a word. Abo ha
once in three months one can make out the twenty-third psalm< o
the Lord's Prayer. Now and then a single word can be ma toi
out in a late one, the word salvation vas believed to be heard. ra
It is called by some an orchestra performance. It certainly is n th
worthy of being called a part of Christian worship, and should n O f
be allowed as part of it. Commnencing wihen the service shou[ he
commence, they consume part of the allotted time, and lately nia nC
our paster shorten one of his best serions, so as to dismiss in du a,
season. Their next step was to introduce new tunes ; and t he
necessary consequence is, that, in having several new ones almo dm
every Sabbath, and often at the close of service, wien the do
ology is sung, our congregation are beginning to join less and le sal
in that part of Christian worship. WVe had, not long since, a

advertised" sermon ; and it being by a popular preacher, and c 'ce
a more agreeable subject with nost people than the gospel, 'PT<
course we had a crowded house. There being many persons fro. cre
other churches, one would have supposed that courtesy would r
quire fami!iar tunes, that all might join in. But no ; the choi
thinking perhaps that it was a time of performances, thought, prol>
ably, that they had a right to their share, and they took an
monopulized the music, such as it w-as. There was one time th' t
the congregation came nigh joining in. It appeared to be a mix a0o
ture of Old Hundred and Park Street ; so some began to sin em.
the one and some the other ; but they soon got aground, and th



OUR CHOIR-ROBBING GOD.

choir had it to thenselves. The organist, however, helped tlien
by throwing in apparently a double quantity of notes. A ltervards

buive had a very interesting nisionary meeting ; the church very
.c rowded. Our choir started well vith Old llundred, and tie large

i hurch fairly shook with the sound poured forth by the great con-
t regation. After solemn addresses, it vas hoped that the congre-

ation would ail again join in the farewell hymns, for they showed
hey had the heart to do it. But no ; they were forced to listen
o the choir. lit was downright robbery ! It was robbing the

ati ongregation of the Christian's privilege IL was robbing the
t t issionaries of the congregation's sympathy going forth with their
ti oices ; and it ivas, as most of choir singing is, robbing God of

hat praise and worshtip wchich a Christw n congregation hoald
Io e him. The papers wisely omitted to state, in giving an ac-

fro ount of the meeting, that the proceedings were made more enter-
o ining by the able assistance of Dr. So-and-So's choir. It is said
bo hat in Dr. Alexander's church, on the Fifth-Avenue, they have
n one hack to the old custom of having the leader under the pulpit,

topping the extra flourihes of the organ, and the people singing
ra;ses thenselves, instead of doing it by proxy. I t is to be hoped
nhers will follov their example. Those who have not the heart
o praise bere, have reason to doubt whether they will everjoin in

)uI he praises of heaven. There is no religion by proxy nor
a ces there. Christians arouse to your duty and your privilege.
d ave you nothing to praise your God and Redeemer for? " Let
t e word of Christ dwell in you richly in ail wisdon, teadhing and

dnonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,
aging with grace in your hearts, to the Lord.' Say with the

e balnist, " The Lord is my strength and iny shield ; my heart
a usted in him and I an helped ; therefore my heart greally re-

ice h ; and with my song wil] I praise iim"'> \Vill not you
peci Ily, whon the Holy Ghost has inade overspers, take heed,

0 refore, unto yourselves and to ail the flock in regard to this
Si ?- Christian Itliecr

0 God bas never promised a charter of exemptions from trouble,
ut le hath promised to be with us in troub e Better be in a
ison with God's presence and promises, than on a throne without
em.- Rfev. Tlwmas Watson.
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POETRY.

4; 1)

MUTUAL ASSISTANCE.

A man very lame
Was a little to blame

To stray far froni his humble abode;
Ilot, thirsty, beiired,
And heartily tired,

Ie laid himself down in the road.

While thus lie reclined,
A man who was blind

Came by, and entreaJed his aid:
"Deprived of my sight,
'nassisted, to-niglit

I shall not reach home, 'm afraid."

Intelligence give
Of the the place where yoi live,'

Said the cripple: -perhaps I nay know it
lu iy road it nay be:
And if you'll carry me,

It wiill give me much pleasure to show it.

Great strength you have got,
Which, aas ! I have not,

In my legs so fatigued every nerve is:
For the use of your back,
For the eyes which you lack,

My pair shatll be much at your service."

Said the other poor man,
"i What an exceilent plan

Pray, get on my shoulders, good brother:
I see all mankind,
If they are but inclined,

May constaily help, one auoi.her."


